
Singapore shares ended higher last 
Friday, tracking a broader regional 
gain amidst improved optimism 
across the region. City 
Developments (CDL) has exited its 
investment in China-based Sincere 
Property Group for a consideration 
of U$1, while raising its stake in a 
technology park in Shenzhen. The 
property developer announced an 
agreement to sell its 63.75 per 
cent interest in HCP Chongqing 
Property Development (HCP 
Cayman) to an unrelated third 
party incorporated in the Republic 
of Seychelles. HCP Cayman holds 
an 80.01 per cent equity interest in 
Sincere.
The consideration was agreed 
after factoring Sincere's current 
liquidity issues and its potential 
bankruptcy. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
(-0.78%) declined for a fifth 
straight day Friday as economic 
uncertainty loomed. The blue-chip 
index shed 271.66 points to close 
at 34,607.72. The S&P 500 (-0.8%) 
dipped to 4,458.58, and the 
Nasdaq Composite (-0.9%) 
retreated to 15,115.49. The VIX 
Index rose (+11.44%) to 20.95. The 
10-year Treasury note rose 4bps to 
1.34%. The dollar rose about 0.2% 
Friday. The gauge climbed 0.6% for 
the week.

Biden will announce his next steps 
to boost the global vaccine supply 
before this year's UN General 
Assembly begins.
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NAME CURR LAST 
PRICE

DAILY 
CHANGE

MTD YTD

EQUITIES

S&P 500 Index USD 4,458.58 -0.77% -1.42% 18.70%

Dow Jones Industrial Average USD 34,607.72 -0.78% -2.13% 13.07%

Nasdaq Composite Index USD 15,115.49 -0.87% -0.94% 17.28%

STXE 600 PR Index EUR 466.34 -0.26% -0.96% 16.87%

FTSE 100 Index GBP 7,029.20 0.07% -1.27% 8.80%

MSCI Asia Ex. Japan Index USD 842.32 0.92% 0.56% -0.07%

Nikkei 225 Tokyo JPY 30,381.84 1.25% 8.16% 10.70%

Shanghai A Share Index CNY 3,881.19 0.27% 4.49% 6.61%

S&P/ASX 200 AUD 7,406.63 0.50% -1.70% 12.44%

FIXED INCOME

US2YT Yield - 0.2127 0.03bps 0.34bps 9.16bps

US10YT Yield - 0.2127 -108.44bps 0.34bps 9.16bps

Bunds 10Y Yield - 0.2127 57.37bps 0.34bps 9.16bps

BBG USD HY Corp - 3.7900 -20bps -8.01bps -39bps

FOREX

Euro/US Dollar USD 1.1814 -0.09% 0.04% -3.29%

US Dollar/Japanese Yen JPY 109.94 0.20% -0.07% 6.48%

US Dollar/Singapore Dollar SGD 1.3415 -0.10% -0.25% 1.47%

British Pound/US Dollar USD 1.3839 0.01% 0.61% 1.24%

US Dollar/ Chinese Yuan CNY 6.4443 -0.17% -0.25% -1.27%

Australian Dollar/ US Dollar USD 0.7356 -0.16% 0.55% -4.39%

US Dollar Index - 92.582 0.11% -0.05% 2.94%

GOLD / OIL

Brent Crude USD 72.92 2.06% -0.10% 40.77%

Gold Spot Price USD 1787.58 -0.39% -1.44% -5.84%
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EQUITIES ▪ US markets closed lower last Friday amidst the prospect of a new
investigation into Chinese subsidies by the Biden administration.

▪ European stocks declined last Friday as investors weighed risks to
earnings and economic growth against the prospect of support for
the recovery from policy makers.

▪ Asian markets closed higher last Friday as investors returned to
technology shares in China and South Korea after earlier declines in
the week.

FIXED
INCOME

▪ Treasuries remain under pressure with curve steeping after trading
at session lows. Treasuries bear steepened by 2-3 bps from 10-year
to long end, the 2s10s, 5s30s spread wider by 2bp and 1bp
respectively. The US producer price index rose 0.7% in August
which was down from a 1% jump in July which rekindled debate on
whether the Fed will pull back on stimulus.

FOREX ▪ Upward push in global rates, led by Europe and UK, was the flavour
of the week. Fading Delta variant headwinds in the US could see
further participation from higher US rates. USD can briefly reverse
lower despite higher US yields, as investors regain confidence that
the worst of Delta variant drag on global growth could be behind
us. The Asian region is beginning to move past a wave of Delta
variant infections. Bottleneck constraints should ease as COVID-
related holdups at Chinese ports wane. Large Covid-19 outbreaks in
Indonesia, and more recently in Japan, Malaysia, and Thailand also
appear to have peaked. Meanwhile, labour supply constraints
evident from the August US employment report and damage to
consumer confidence should fade amid signs that Covid-19 cases in
the US may have peaked.

MACRO ▪ European stock markets closed lower on Friday, as traders weighed
concerns over rising inflation and central bank action. The Stoxx 600
Europe Index fell 0.3%, as the benchmark recorded a second weekly
loss for the first time since the end of April. Telecoms (-1.5%) and
utilities (-1.3%) underperformed, while miners (+1.1%) and
technology (+0.7%) led the gainers. Investors continued to digest
Thursday’s ECB decision to slow down bond buying under its PEPP
and higher expectations for medium term inflation. Meanwhile,
Germany’s finance and justice ministries were raided on Thursday as
prosecutors investigate the government’s anti-money laundering
agency, casting doubt over failings to tackle financial crime in
Europe’s largest economy.

DIRECT
EQUITIES

▪ ViacomCBS Inc. is restructuring the operations of its Paramount

Pictures movie and television production unit as part of a broader

shake-up of the management there that will give television veteran

David Nevins a larger role. Under the new structure, the movie and

television arms will be run as separate entities. Nickelodeon chief

Brian Robbins will oversee films while Mr. Nevins, a longtime

ViacomCBS television executive will oversee the Paramount television

unit. Paramount Television main focus would centre on making

content for its sister cable and streaming networks.
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